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ACE Camp Pairs Natural Resources with Summer Fun
HOLDREGE, Neb. – Whether it’s a reptile wrapped around a wrist or a cool splash in the Middle Loup River,
Adventure Camp about the Environment (ACE) has something to offer this summer. Nebraska’s Natural
Resources Districts (NRDs) are now accepting registrations for ACE Camp June 26-29, 2022, at the State 4-H
Youth Camp near Halsey, Nebraska.
Nebraska’s 23 NRDs encourage middle school students interested in the outdoors to sign up for this educational,
action-packed camp. To qualify, students should have completed sixth, seventh or eighth grade in the 2021-2022
school year.
The four-day adventure camp provides students an opportunity to dive into different hands-on activities with a
natural resources focus. Sessions educate youth on Nebraska’s water resources, wildlife, soil, trees, range and
grasslands, technology and more. ACE Camp gets students outdoors to explore the world around them.
Campers also have the opportunity to tube the river, experience archery, zip line and much more. Expect
students to have a better awareness of possible careers in natural resources by learning from professionals
working to conserve them every day.
Fees and registration are $235/camper. Tri-Basin NRD offers camp scholarships to six campers that live within
the district. To find out more information about ACE Camp, visit the Tri-Basin NRD website at
www.tribasinnrd.org or call 308.995.6688. Registration deadline is June 10, 2022. Space is limited, so campers
are encouraged to register early.

About Tri-Basin Natural Resources District
Tri-Basin Natural Resources District (NRD) protects lives, property, and the future of Gosper, Phelps and Kearney
counties through a wide-range of stewardship, management and education programs—from tree planting to

groundwater quality and quantity monitoring, from irrigation management to outdoor recreation and more.
Activities and projects of Tri-Basin NRD are reviewed and approved by a locally elected board of directors. TriBasin NRD is one of 23 Natural Resource Districts across the state. For more information, visit tribasinnrd.org or
call (308) 995-6688.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Photos attached of previous ACE Camps

